===================================
Episode 22: A Heartless Stand Against Suija
===================================
Hours passed since Christopher was able to destroy the Ross brothers; he was asleep
in his apartment. It was 6 AM the next day and got up early.
Christopher: I was able to defeat them; next on the list, Suija.
He tries to wake up Ruth, Maxelle, Iris, Kori, Koya and the Meguras but Alice appeared.
Christopher: Alice? What are you doing here?
Alice: Isn't it obvious? Were you planning to take on Suija alone, again?
Christopher: No. I can't take on Suija; she's a lot stronger than I thought she was. Either
that or I'm not using my Raiken powers to the fullest.
Alice: I swear your resolve is sporadic. Why aren't you doing anything to keep it hard
like your big brother, Leo, Christopher?
Christopher: I know but I don't know. Ruth got angry with me last week about my ego; I
think it is becoming a problem of why my Raiken powers aren't powerful yet.
Alice: That's not all; there is something else you're missing in your Raiken powers.
Christopher: What is it?
Alice: Your heart and soul of your powers. Didn't Leo tell you about those Raiken
powers? They're driven by emotions; if you're not feeling anything with those powers,
then, why do you have those powers if you can't feel happiness and heartache?
Christopher: (feeling angry.) . . . . . .
Alice: Just think to yourself about why you will become a powerful Raiken. If not, Suija
will turn Rhode Island into a real island. And I know you wouldn't want that to happen.
Call me whenever you're ready to defeat her. (leaves.)
Christopher: I'm not going to defeat her, I'm going to kill her.
Hours passed since Alice gave Christopher words of encouragement; he was
determined to put Suija down for good. Christopher and his crew head over to the
Council to see Alice and Leo. His crew consists of Maxelle, Iris, Lisa, Koya, Kori, Ruth
and the Meguras.

Alcoa: What took you so long?
Christopher: I just needed to recover from that fight against the Rosses; I used up some
of my Raiken powers on defeating them.
Alice: I see.
Christopher: Do you know where Suija's hiding now?
Alice: Yes, let's take you there along with your crew members. Tiffany, teleport us to
Suija's hideout.
Tiffany: Ok. Hold still.
After fifteen seconds, Tiffany was able to teleport them to Suija's location. Christopher
was not surprised to see that her hideout is another waterfront.
Christopher: What are we going to do now, Ms. Smith?
Alice: I'll come along with you, Ruth and Leo to defeat Suija. The rest of you are going
to combat her minions.
Alcoa: Ok, let's go.
Christopher went along with Ruth, Leo and Alice to combat Suija. They entered her lair;
she was sitting on her throne along with some more women in one-piece swimsuits there were six of them.
Suija: What a surprise to see you here, Christopher; I was hoping that you wanted to
take me on alone.
Christopher: I guess you're not from America; we stand united, not divided.
Suija: Save that for somebody who cares. (looks at her servants.) Get them.
Christopher and Leo battled against Suija. Ruth and Alice took on Suija's servants with
their weapons; they were able to defeat them. Kori and Koya battled Violet and defeated
her. The Megura, Iris, Alcoa and Maxelle defeated all the other servants outside. Alice
and Maxelle were able to defend the Masons; they were about to use a forbidden
Raiken attack. Suija was just about to use her Hydro-Beam on Christopher to kill him
until Kori used her ice breath to freeze that beam of hers.

Kori: Hurry up and activate it already.
Christopher: Ok.
The Masons release their aura and generates electricity of different colors; it surrounds
them and they fired the Raiken beam straight at Suija and she blew up. (Raiken
Tandem Beam) The remaining demons retreated.
Christopher: Well, I guess that take care of them. Thank you guys for helping me defeat
Suija; I couldn't have done it without you.
Leo: No problem; that's what families are for.
Christopher: I'm sorry for everything I said and did to my mom. For the first time in my
life, I finally realized my ego was slowly becoming a detriment to you guys.
Ruth: It's alright; let's return to the apartment.
The next day at 5 AM, Christopher got up early, again. He sees that Alcoa, Maxelle,
Ruth, Iris, Lisa, Hanna, Kori, Koya and the Meguras were sleeping on his bed.
Christopher: That's something you don't see. He goes outside his apartment and sees
Leo.
Leo: You're up early.
Christopher: Where are you going?
Leo: I'm going after some more demons.
Christopher: More demons?
Leo: Yes, more demons.
Christopher: Where are they? Maybe I can help you out on defeating them.
Leo: Don't worry; I'll be fine. Besides, your Raiken powers can be useful here.
Christopher: Very well then; I guess I'm lightyears behind you in power. Be careful out
there, Leonard.
Leo: I will; thank you for caring.

Leo leaves in his econoline van. Christopher felt proud that he was able to fully
understand what a Raiken is; it's all about a Raiken's emotions that invigorates their
power. Then, Hanna and Lisa appear.
Hanna: What are you doing out here this early?
Christopher: Just seeing Leo going to work on killing some demons. I guess I need a
vacation from all this demon hunting; Maxelle wouldn't mind.
Lisa: Well, can I come with you?
Christopher: Yes.
Hanna: What about me?
Christopher: What about you? You're Ruth's familiar.
Hanna: Fuck.
Hours passed since Leo left to go hunt for some more demons; Christopher and Lisa
arrive at the airport and got on the airplane.
Lisa: Where are we going?
Christopher: We're going to Japan to see my Patriots play against the Raiders in an
exhibition game.
Lisa: For real, Christopher?
Christopher: Yeah. I got to watch some YouTube videos of what to expect from the
Patriots vs Raiders game.
???: It should be obvious. The Patriots are going to win.
Christopher: Who said that?
He sees that it was a female flight attendant.
Flight Attendant: That'll be me. Would you mind setting your computer on airplane
mode?
Christopher: Sure; no problem at all.

Flight Attendant: (saw him looking at her breasts.) Hey, what are you looking at?
Christopher: Nothing, ma'am.
Flight Attendant: (under her breath.) Pervert.
End of Season 2 of Demon Hunterz.

